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Introduction 

Since the rr.ec'.1anisl"'s involved in human learninr; undergo a 

transition from early childhood to adulthood, an analysj_s of the 

development of learning requires the isolation of these mechanisms. 

Howard and Tracy Yendler (1962a), working in th.~ area of discrim-

ination learinr;, 1w.ve sought to determine the nature of these 

wechanisms by i.nvesti~ating age-relate<l chanr:es in nerformance on 

tasks termed "reversal and nonreversal shifts." 

Both types of shifts initially be~in with a simnle discrimina-

tion involving, for example, two different squares varyinf:'; both in 

size and brizhtness. Durinp; this discrimination the suhject is con-

sistently reinforced for choices based upon one of the two availa~le 

stimulus diJ:tensions. Therefore, if size is the relevant di.mension, 

by choosing, say, the Virr;er srniare rcganlless of its bd.ri;htness, the 

sul;ject will be rewarded. Once a sul:ject reaclies some pre.cleterminecl 

criterion on this initial discriminati.on n~rnse, the reward contingen-

cies are shifted. On !'e'~~-r,~?]_ ?l~~Lt..:?_, the same di:nension (i.e., size) 

maintains its relevance, however now the subject is consistently 

reinforced for choosing the smaller of the two s~uares a~ain regard-

less of its brightness. However, in ~-£.r1E~.Y.~3al .§hi fts, the pre-

viously irrelevant dimension now hecomes the relevant dimension. 

Thus, if size was previously reinforced, now l)ri~htness (either 1-,J.ack 

or white) becomes the consir>tently rewarded alternative. 

The Kendler 1 s (1962b) lrnve found that with increasing 
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d1ronological ar:c, more and more children are ahle to master reversal 

shifts. In another experir.1cnt, the Kcncllers (195()) found that child-

re11 around the arc of four learned nonrevcrsal shifts much more easily 

than reversal shifts. Children b0tween the ages of five and seven 

divided about evenly i.n their resnonse styles. Fowever, uhen this 

'.?,rOUfl iJaS examined more closely, it iJaS found that those children who 

had learned the initial training series the fastest, fared far better 

on the reversal shift task than those children v·ho were slow learners 

on the nonreversal shift task. Beyond tbe age of seven, the Kendlers 

found a seneral increase in reversal shift lH~havior and a general 

decrease in nonreversal shift behavior. 

Over the past fifteen years a number of exp(>.rimenters have 

investigated various propr.rtie.s of reversal and nonreversal shift 

'behavior. 11arrm' and Frie<lman (1958), controlling for the effects 

of partial reinforcement, found th1t partial reinforcern.ent is not a 

necessary factor for explaining the suneriority of reversal shift over 

nonreversal shift behavior in collcf'.·~ students. Forkin?; '·!ith rats, 

Kclle11er (195F-) found that transfer from the original learning task 

to either tyne of shift ~ms neR;ative, but the nonreversal shift was 

accomplished much more readily than the reversal shift. Performing 

a similar (;;(periment on Dursery school children, Kendler and Wells 

(1960) fotm<l that children of this age responded best to nonreversal 

tasks and showed positive transfer. These sri.me children performed 
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poorly on reversal tasks and 511owet: nef;ative transfer. Reversal-

nonreversal tasks have been nerformed with si?.e and form as the two 

dimensions availai:le (Kendler and Kendler, J_Q70), size and brightness 

(Kendler and Kendler, 1%2h) and b ri o;h tnes s and form (Ke>.nd 1er and 

Kcndler, 1970) in subjects ran~inz in ap;e from fj_vc to ei~hteen. 

T~ese tasks have also ~een perforned usin~ irnr<ls (Ken~ler, Kendler 

and Sanders, l'.1fi7) and pictures (Yen.d]er and n'Amato, 1<'155) as fre 

c.lifr'.ensions availai)le with collep:e--agerJ subjects. 

To fit these results into some form of conccntual framework, 

the Kcndlers (1962a) pronosed a Snencian model of dtscrimination 

lcarnin~. Imnortant to this wodel are the occurrences of (1) l1ori-

zontal processes (referrin~ to the conti.nuity of i)e'rnvior over tir•e), 

(2) vertj_cal processes (independent S-R units of b~1avior occurrinR 

simultaneously) and (3) chaining (the linl:ing together of S-R assoc-

iations to fom integrated, continuous hchaviors). Relying on these 

three processes, the Kendlers proposed a 3inf.':_:1:_~---~1_:~i~. !}1e~EX_ to explain 

the nonreversal preference of rats and youn~ ch:i.ldren and a !:'.l::=jiat~-~i:!_al 

-~11~:.?E ... v_ to explain the reversal preferences of older children and adults. 

The single-unit theory assunes a direct association between the 

external stimulus and the overt response. This model predicts a 

reversal shift to he rn.ore <lif ficult than a nonreversal shift because 

a reversal shift requires the sul:.i ect to replace n response whi.c~ has 

previously been consistently reinforced wici1 a resDonsc that has 

previously ],een consistently non-rewarde<l. In a nonreversal shift, 



houever, i.nitial trainin::-; has incidentally, although inconsistently, 

reinforced. respon:;es to the newly relevant <lir.1ension. Therefore, 

strengthening one of these associations does not require as much 

extinction of its competitors as is ref!uired in a reversal shift and 

rill consequently he more easily acctuired. 

l':ediational theory stresses the importance of covert processes 

~Ihich e.licit overt resnonses. In a reversal shift the initial dim-

ension maintains its covert relevance and therefore so does the med-

iatin::; response. Only the overt response needs to be chanzed. Since 

the exrerin.ental situation provides only one alternative overt 

response, the problem presents no great difficulty. However, in a 

nonreversal shift the previously acquired mediation is no longer 

a:npropriate to the situation. Therefore, both the mediating and the 

overt response must he replaced making this task 1r,ore difficult 

than a reversal shift. 

One 1)ossiliility explored by the Kendlers was that verbal 

mediaton; are one of the rnore :i..mportant factors responsible for 

linking external stir.iuli with overt responses. To test this possibil-

ity, Zendler and Fells (1%0) looked for the existence of verbal 

mediators in nursery school children; however, they found no evidence 

of verhal mediat:Lon occurring 'tdthin this age group. At the five and 

s1.x year-old level I:cncller (1961:) found that by requiring the child 

to s11~r n sentence J.aliellinr, the positive and negative stimuli of the 

relevant dimension, initial learninr; was facilitated and the pro-

portion of children makinr; subsequent reversal shifts was increased. 
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Kendler concluded fron ci1ese results that at this developmental level, 

overt verhalizations have the same effect as the me<liational no<lel 

assi;>;ns to covert verbalizations amon)", more mature humans. This 

conclusion is relatively consonant Hi t!1 the previous findings of 

Kencller and Kendler (1%7a) that, for collef;e students there is no 

si~nificant difference in the effects of overt verr)alization on 

shift learnin0 so lonr, as the verhalizat:Lons are relevant to t 11e 

task's solution. Kendler, Kendler and Sanders (19~7) usin~ reversal 

and nartial reversal shifts with vcrhal material (conceptually-relate<l 

worC:s and tri'.';rams) on coller:e subjects founrl tl•at, althour:h with 

concentually-related '\·:ord:; reversal s:dfts were executec1 much more 

rapidly than partial shifts, no differences were found between 

reversals and partial reversals when tri~rnms \·;ere used. These re-

sults SUf.f,CSt that the acces;,H·ility of verhal representational res-

ponses (i.e. conceptuallv-related terms) greatly facilitate the 

execution of reversal shifts. 

Since verbal nediation is hasically a cov~rt process, attention 

nust be ?iven to a person's covert abjlitv to perceptually organize 

and conceptually categorize stimuli from his external environnent. 

l~ap.:an, ::oss and Si<c':el (1%3) have terned this covert organization and 

categorization -- cop;nitive or conceptual style. Hithout t11e ability 

to process and or~anize environmental infornation into meaningful 

concepts, covert mediation would he imoossible. In an attempt to 

discover some of the characteristics of cognitive development J<aq:;i.n 

dP.si.~ned several tests, foremost arnonr: which is the Concentual Styles 



Test. J:ach of ti1esc tests was forrrulated to isolate sta1~·1e inoivic'!ual 

modes of p.-;rceptuall~.1 orr;anizinp: and conceµtuallv cate.p:ori:dnr stim-· 

ulation. These tests are 11asically discriminatory in nature, offering 

ti1e subject a nulT'her of different response choices ranf'.inp; from rel-

atively sirrple to very cor.mlcx. T'rnicallv, tl1c suh:it~ct is asked in 

what way two of three stimuli are alike. 

From these discrimination tasLs Ka?an et. al. (1%3) and Kagan, 

I-:osman, Dav, Alhert and Phillin.s (1 %11 ) have isolate(! three distinct 

modes of responding. The rnost prinitive and least discriminatory 

is the I:.'=la_t:_io~:J.: response. Sul'j ects usi.n~ this res,onsP. mode are 

)Jasically unable to separate fif,ure froTI' hackgroun<l and Lase con-

clusions on functional relationsl1ips areong elements in stimulus sets. 

l~o stirnulus alone can serve as an independent instance of a conceC1t. 

Instead eacl1 stinulus <le~ends for its m~~'ers~ip on its relation-

s:1ip to other stimuli_ in the r,roup. This function11l relationshiTJ 

can involve temporal or spatial contiguity bet~·1ecn oi).iects or inter·-

obj ect relationships anons stil'1.ulus 111em1•ers. A second more 

discriminatory r:1orle of resl'on<ling is the J:E.f..E'::.l'.'.:::.n~_~1]_-E_.9_!:_~ori.caj-_ 

response. Conclusions wici1in this response ~ode arc based on infer-

ences ahout the stirmli ~roupecl together. Any stimulus in this 

response style is an independent instance of a concent. The final, 

r::ost discriminatory r:iode of respondi.ng is the ?2.1:.~1}_y_~_:!:_c;_-_c]_esc1~}:.P_ti_2'.'~

rcsponse. l!ithin this response mode, conclusions are based on 

E'·il7lilP_rities in objective elements, uithin a stirmlus cOl'l]llex, that 

arc part of the total s tiri11Jlus. For exam!') le, if a suh.i ect is shmm 
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a !1icture of three rnen and asked in what wa'l two of them arc altke, 

the response, "t11ey are brothers" Foul.cl h2 a relational response. 

r:T1.1ey are ;Jrofessionals" 'i!ould be an exarr.ple of an inferential 

response while the co!'lment "These t\·70 r.1en arc wearino; ~1atsn would 

represent an anal~rtic response i.e., cate~orization hased on 

~ijective stimulus ele~ents. 

lTsinz a corrclational approach, Va2an et. al. (]_9r,3 and 1%4) 

have found that with development, analyt:i..c res\)onses increase and 

nonanalytic responses decrease. The relational response, considered 

to be the most immature form of nonanalytic resriondinr; because of 

the small amount of discrimination a1~.ility involved in such a 

response, is hypot'1esized (Hess and Shipman, 1965) to occur most 

frequently in preschool children. Hith devclopr::cnt, analytic respond-

inv, hecones more prevalent until by the ar;e of seven or eight it is a 

relatively stable response preference amon~ females. Arwng r.ales an-

alytic responses often appear earlier than in females, hut do not 

become stable response preferences until a later ape. 

T11ere have 11een no exnerir-:ental studies wh:i.ch ninroint the 

nvcrap:c afes for the onset of various nodes of responding or for the 

transitions ~)etween these response riodes; ;,_oi:;ever, it l1as been shown 

hy Kazan and his associates (1063) that analytic children are more 

liJ:ely than nonanalvtic c'.:i1dren to attach overt ver·hal labels to 

parts of an aLstract geonetric desirn. T.11.~refore, it may he 

hyDothcsized that the onset of anabrtic resuonclin~ in soMe way 

coincicles ·with the hesinninp;s of verbal med lat ion as proposed by 

Kendler and Yendler (1%2a). 
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For the purposes of this study it is hypothesize<l (1) that 

discrimination learning an<l cognitive developr.ent are not unrelated 

psychological processes, hut rather conceptual style is, at least 

in part, responsit)le for performance on a discrimination tas~z: and 

(2) that as a child 1 s conce!)tual style hecomes more develoJ?ed (i.e., 

analytic), so does ~~is .nhilitv to solve increnr;i.np;l·' more complex 

discrimination pro~ilems. If these hypotheses are correct, then one 

would predict that a change in conceptual style s'f10uld resnlt in a 

change in pe.rformance on a discri.mination task. :rare sr>ecifically, 

traininr, in analytic respondinr, s~:otild facilitate the learning of 

reversal shifts and training in nonanalytic respondin?, should in-

hibit the learninr. of reversal shifts. 



11ethod 

Subj_c:_c::_~:~-· Subjects were 135 preschool, kinderp:arten and e1 em-· 

entary school children of ])otl1 sexes fror1 the Blackshtrp:, Vir_0:inia 

area. Forty··five of t1lese subjects vere four ye:=trs-·olc1 (2f:i fen:ales 

tdth a mean age of 4 years ~ months anc1 19 males with a mean age of 

4 years 7 months), another 45 were () years of a;:e (72 females wit'.1 

a mean an:e of 6 years 3 mont;rn and 23 males with a T'.1ean age of 6 

years 5 months) and the re1M.inin?; 4-5 suLj ects ~-:ere 8 years of age. 

(20 females ~.;ith a mean age of 3 years G months and 25 r:ialcs with 

a mean ai:;e of 8 years 5 months). 

£2ra!..:1:..t:_us. The apparatus (modifi.~d fro1" tlie Venr!lers, 1059) 

consisted of a baseboard (3n. 48 cm X 4(). <ilf cm) noun tee~ on a swivel 

base and divided in half hy a perpendicular board 20.32 cm high and 

30.43 cr:i ~<ide. On each of the halves of the hase1,oard uere two, 

felt-padded depressions (10. Hi cm fron eac11 side of ti'.e base and 

10.16 cm apart). The entire apparatus Fas painted a medium gray. 

Procedure. Subjects were'! tested indivic1ually by the exper-

irnenter in a small, quiet room. T~on enterinr this roo~ the sub-

j ect and experimenter sat at opposite ends of t 1<0 anparatus. One 

half of the annaratuf3 was usecl for eac'.: trial (the nresentation of 

ti::o stimuli), so that whil<'! tt1e subject was nal:inr. a choice on one 

half of the apparatus, the ex~erimenter could set up the next 

9 
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stimulus pre'.·3entation on the other half of the aT'paratus. A 

marble placed in one of the depressions served as a token rewrird 

and was revealed only if the subject cl1ose the correct stimulus. 

Each subject participated in a three nart expertment con-

sisting of initial learning, training and testing. During the 

first part of the experi!:!ent an initial discrimination learning 

task was taught. The stimuli used in this part were two h.ernis-

:>iwre:::; 7. (, cm in diameter and two hemispheres .'i. 7 cm in diameter. 

one of the larger and one of the smaller hemispheres was nainted black 

and the remaining tvo hemisn11eres were painted white. T'or half of 

the su:)j ects in each age group tested black was the rewarded choice. 

I1or the remaining ~rnlf of· each a3e group white 11as t~1e rewarded 

choice. Su1)j ects i;,.;rere randomly assip;ned to t11ese ti:·ro rer,1ard con-

tingencies. Sti111ulus pairs presented were large black-·small white, 

larse 1.1hite-small black, small hlack-large white and srriall white-· 

large black. These four pa.i.rs were presented in random order. 

]{m1ever, to avoid confusion due to nosition changes during initial 

learnin'.j, the position of stiMuli rem2ined unchanged from trial to 

trial until a correct response was made. T1e instructions given to 

each su1;j ect at the start of initia.l learninp: are included in 

Appendix ,t.,. 

As subjects from eaci1 age group met a criterion of 9 out of 10 

successive correct choices for initial learning, t~ey were assi~ne<l 

to one of three grour>s of 15 subjects each by a nuasi-matching 

process. The purpose of this matching process ~·ms to create three 
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groups essentially equivalent on initial learnin7. Of t11ese three 

Groups one received analytic trairiinp:, another rece:i.ved nonanalytic 

traininr, on either a relational or inferential task and t~e third ~roup 

served as a control r:roun receivinf; no traird.nf. task. 

Instructions for both of the traininf p;roups are J?:iven in 

Appendix n. Criterion for traininp: was a correct response accor~anied 

hy a correct verhal reason for the choice on endt of the 15 stimulus 

presentations. 

In place of a training tasl-::, subjects ar;~;irned to the control 

zroup were read a story of their c1.10ice for a ;-er-Lod of J.I) minutes. 

A~tcr the story or, for experimental subj2cts, after t~e trainin~ 

criterion :·iad been met, a reversal sh:i.ft nroccr'lure was instituted. 

7or thi~ task the response alternative opposite to that which was 

previously re~.··arded in ini tii'll learn in?; uas the correct choice. In 

ot11er words, if hlacl'. Has re.warded durinrc initial learning, wl1ite was 

nm.' the rewarded choice; and if white Has rewarcled durinf.' initial 

learning, hlack uas now the rewarc1ec1 choice. 

Ins true tions for this procedure alonr; wi t11 criterion for 

success \Jere th8 same. as th.ey were for i.nitial learninr;. 



Results 

Jnitial Learnin13.. Table 1 summarizes the mean trials-to-crit-

erion data for initial discrimination learning. Statistical analysis 

of these data ~-:ith a 3 x 3 x 2 x 2 (age x training x sex x brit;htness) 

analysis of varinnce indicatec~ that only the age effect was sign-

ificant (F=lf.213, clf=2, 00, p(.02.'.i). InsrecU.on of the means for 

lf, 6 and 8 year-old subjects (2(. 7, 23 .Lf and 19 .1 rcsnectively) 

s}1owcd that 6 year-old subjects took slishtly longer than 4 year-old 

su11jccts to master the initial learning task and hoth of these age 

t;roups took considerably longer than 3 year-old subjects to reach 

criterion on initial learnin'.3. Fowever, Phcn these differences were 

compB.red 1dth a Duncan's New IT.ultiple Range Test, only the difference 

between the performance of 6 e.nd 8 year-old subjects reached signifi-

cance (p(.f"\5). Since no training effect Fas founc1, it was assumed 

that all treatments within age groups were enual p.;oing into the 

traininz phase of the expcriaent. Th(:! comnlete summary tahle for 

the analysis of variance performed on initial learning is presented 

in Arnendix E. 

_'.f'rainin;:;. A summnry of me.:rn trici.ls-to-criterion scores for 

only thosp subjects receiving nonanalytic (relational and infer-

cntL'!l) traininz is shown in Table 2. '.·7hen these data Here submitted 

to an analys:i_s of variance consistins of t}Iree at;e levels, tvm 

trainins types and t'·Jo sexes, no si?,nificant differences were found· 

12 
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TABLE 1 

~Iean Trials-to·-Cri ted.on Scores for I.ni ti al Discrinination Learninr. 

\-ii.th T•rn Sexes, Two Hrightness Levels, Three ,\rrc Levels and T~1ree 

Training Levels [Analytic (AT), Nonanalyti c (N1\T) and Cor>.trol (C) l 

four Years Olcl C' • "ix Years Old Eight Years Old 

Sex Dri~htness ;\T NAT r: 1\T N1\T c /\.T ?JAT c 

Hlack 32.0 ?.(). 7 3L1. 3 26.R 2L;. 0 Vf. 7 2 9. () 17.7 H. n 
i·iale 

\·!hi te 35.5 23.5 31. Li n.s 33.5 ?.I). 3 llf .l-1 2r-.. o l '.). 5 

DJ.a.ck 29.1 1.5.li 17.3 2(>. 7 J(i • .'i 21,. 7 12.5 15.5 23.0 
Female 

;{ni tc 17 .() 42.0 22.3 3lf. 7 23.3 2 fi. 2 15.0 15.4 lf.. 5 



Sex 

!·:ale 
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TABLE 2 

:·1:ean Trials·-to-·Criterion Scores for Those Hale and Female 

Subjects, Four., Si.x and F'ip;'ht Ye;:>..rs Old, :'.eceivin~ 

Either Relational or Inferential Traininf, 

17our Years Old Six Years Old Eif,ht Years Old 

I~el. Inf. ltel. Inf. ::'.cl. Inf. 

16.5 15.3 17.0 16.fi 15. 8 16.3 

Female 17.6 17.~ 15.2 15.5 16. 0 1(). 0 
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betFcen relational and inferential traininf (p).05). A second result 

of this analysis was a si3nificant a;:;e x sex interaction (F=S. W)!i, 

df=2, 33, p<.nl). A Duncan's New !'rultiple Range Test found that only 

4 year-old females learned significantly slower than 6 year-old females 

(p(.05). The li1ean trials-to-criterion scores for these two groups 

of f cr,~ale subjects vere. 17, l;O nnd 15. 22 rer.pectively. However, it 

should be notecl thnt for this particular analysis the number of 

subjects per cell uas, in some cases, ci.s small as 2. For this reason 

it i:ms considered more n.caninr,ful to interpret the sil:nificant age 

effect Fhich was found (1?=3.519, df=2, 33, r-<.05). A Duncan's Test 

contrasting each ar;e level tested showed that l1 year-old children 

took significantly longer than either (; or 8 year-old children to 

reach criterion on nonanalytic traininiz; (p<.n5). Although no sign-

ificant differences were found betwee 6 and 8 year-old children, 

nean trials-to-criterion scores for these tuo age groups indicated 

that S year-old children took slightly longer to reach criterion 

than did 6 year-old children. The c01nrlete analysis of variance 

table for this 3 x 2 x 2 factorial design is presented in Appendix F. 

Ta11le 3 presents the 1-:ican trialR-to-criterion scores for 

subjects receivinr; analytic training. Althour;h a 3 x 2 (age x sex) 

analysis of variance performed on these scores yielded no sign-

jf icant main effects or interaction, it should be noted that 6 year-

old children tool: the most numl)er of trials to reach criterion on 

analvtic training. This observntion complements the rrevious finding 



TA?LP. 3 

Eean Trj_als·-to-Criterion Scores for Those Tiale 

and Female Surj ects, ?our, Si;:e and Eight 

Years-·Old, Receiving /1nplytic Training 

ScJ-~ Four Years Old Six Years Old Eif~,ht ~tehrs Old 

Hale 17 J) 17.9 17.l 

Female 17.5 18.3 15 ./;. 
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that G year--old children took the least mm.11er of trials to reach 

criterion on nonanalytic trainin~?;. The summary taT1le for this 3 x 2 

analysi~5 of variance is p;iven in :\ppe1~dix G. 

The total mrrr,her of analytic and nonanalytic responses pive.n 

by subjects in each ar;e srou::i durin?.: the ftrst traini11g trial is 

presented in Table Lf, This first response v1as used as a 1'1.easure of 

t~e subjects' preferred ~ode of responding before such a preference 

was suhjected to additional training. A chi-squared test performed 

on this data shoued that both 4 and R year-old ~1il<lren were signi-

ficantly l'lore anal~rtic in their response nreference than were 6 

year-·old children (x2=l+.53, p(.05 and x 2=5.933, p{,n?,) or in other 

uords, 6 year-old children were signi.f:i.cantlv more nonanalytic on 

first-trial trainin~ responses than either of the other two a~e 

:;rouns involved. 

scores for reversal s~1ift learning. ~·i'.:en these scores Here submitted 

to an analysis of variance with three a.Q:e levels, three training: 

levels, two sexes and two rewarded hriphtncss choices, significant 

r;iain effects W8re found for ar,e (F=4.821+, df=2, 99, p<.025) and 

training (F=4.266, <lf=2, "() 
/ _, ' p<..025). These effects were further 

anal'1zed with a Duncan 1 s Pew }Iultiple ;~_mwe Test and two sip,nificant 

results were found: (1) 4 year-old s~Jjects performed si~nificantlv 

poorer than 8 year-old suh_i ects on reversal s1~ift learni~g (n<. 05) 

and (2) analytic trainin?: nroduced sip,:nificantlv faster reversal 
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TABLE l~ 

The First Training Res~onse rriven by Four, Six 

and F.i~ht Year Old Subjects During Either 

Analytic or Nonanalytic Training 

Training Four Years 0.ld ::>ix Years Old Eight 

Analytic 17 7 

lfonanalytic 13 ~3 

Years Old 

20 

10 
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TABLE 5 

~lean Trails-to·-Cri terion Scores for Reversal Shift Learninp: lJith 

Two Sexes, Two 'Brightness Levels, Three /'.ge Levels and Three Training 

Levels [Analvtic (AT), Nonanalytic (NAT) and Control (C)1 

Pour Years Old Si}~ Ye;;irs Old Ei~ht Years Old 

Sex nri~:.1tness 1\T K<\T c AT Il.<\ T c A'r nAT c 

Black ·1.5.5 lo.O 25.2 12.3 15.S 27.0 (). 4 9.8 111.0 
:·:ale 

White 21.0 17.0 l;O. 7 11.6 14.4 23.3 15.6 14.0 17.2 

Black 11.2 3(i. lf 22.5 13.7 10.5 2G. 2 9.7 l?..8 15.0 
Fcr:1ale 

1-'hite 10.7 25.2 18. 7 17.7 19.3 11. 7 9.5 13.0 16 .!1 
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sh:i.ft learning uhc.n comrared to the control r;rouyi wh:i.ch receive:~cl no 

train:i.ns (p<.05). Althour;h no other si2-:nificant findings were ob-

served, two re la tionshirs should be mentioned. Fi th increasing age 

the number of trials needed to reach reversal shift criterion de-

creased. Those subjects receiving analytic training reciuired the 

least number of trials to reach reversal shift criterion follom:~d first 

by those 13ubj ects receivin5 nonan.::tlytic training and then by those 

subjects receiving no training. A complete summary of this 3 x 3 x 

2 x 2 analysis of variance can be fo11nd in Apnendix n. 
In order to assess the efficiency of reversal shift learning, 

a reversal index Has computed for each subject by dividing his 

trials-to-criterion reversal learninz score 1iy his combined trinls-

to-criterion scores for pre-reversal and reversal shift learning. 

I:mployins this scoring technin.ue, rcversi.1.l indices less than .sn 
indicated that reversal learnini;: took a lesser number of trials to 

master than did pre-reversal learnin[r,. Indices of exactly .50 

indicated that reversal learninc and m~e-revcrsal learning took the 

same number of trials to master and reversal indices r;reater than .50 

indicated that reversal learning took more trici1s to master than did 

nre-reversal learninp;. Eowever, one of the risks involved in convert-

ing data to this type of nronortional index is that heterogeneity 

of v:iriance and non-:10:rmality are inci::eased. To co·;;rpcnsate for this 

.statistical distortion, an arcsin transformation was applied to each 

reversal index as suggested by Finer (106?). An analysis of variance 
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uas then perfor1~cd on t~u~se. transformed scores. 

Ilean reversal indices are summarized in Table (). A 3 x 3 x 2 

x 2 (age x trainin~ x sex x brightness) analysis of variance 

revealed a si8;nificant ar:e effect (F=3 .lfV}, df=2, 99, p<. 01) and 

trainin6 effect (F=l4.257, df=2, 99, pc.01) along with a sex x 

l)righ tness interaction (f=l1. 6 76 ~ <lf=l, 99, p<.. 05). A Schef fe 1 s Test 

performed on the r1eans of each age group revealed tl:at 6 year-old sub-

jects showed the largest decrease in numher of trials nee<led to 

reach criterion bet~·~een pre-reversal and reversal shift learninp;, 

followed by 8 year-old chi.ldren and then 1~·y l~ year--old children 

(r<. 05). 

'For trainin~ f!roun !°'leans, a Scheffe' ::> Test indicated that nll 

~roups performed significantly different froro one another (p<..05). 

The f:reatcst decrease in the number of trials neccle<l to reach 

criterion between initial and rP-versal shift learning Pere found in 

the. analytic trainin;? p,roup followed hy the nonanalvtic training 

~roup and then by the control gr.our. A Duncan 1 s ~Te~·! irultiple F.anp;e 

Test was used to further examine the hri~htn.ess x sex interaction. 

Sip;nificant differences were found only between those male and female 

subjects who were re~-mrded for choosinR the white hemisphere during 

initial learn.ins. However, the value of this interaction is 

']uestiona1lle since the numher of subjects per cell :i.n this analysis 

was in some cafles as small aB 2. The complete 3 x 3 x 2 x 2 

analysis of variance summary tahle is j1resent0.d in Ap:>endix I. 



Ti\:1LE () 

!:ean Reversal Indices for Two Sexes, Two Drightness Levels, Three 

Sex 

)!ale 

Female 

Age Levels and Three Training Levels [Analytic (,h.T), 

~onanalytic (NAT) and Control (C)} 

Four Years Old Six Years Ol<l Fir; ht 

J5ri~htness /1T NAT c AT l'TJ.T c AT 

I~lack .37 .41 .59 .31 .lf() .% .39 

Ehite .31 .41 .38 .31 .32 .47 .!11 

Black . 31 • .5 3 .51 .37 • 3() . :n .43 

:!hite . 40 .ld1 .54 .% .31 • !18 .!10 

Years 

r~AT 

.45 

.31 

•Li.() 

.45 

Old 

c 

• 5 () 

.45 

.!+4 

.48 



Discussion 

According to Kagan et. al. (1%3) and ;-1oore, Gleser and 

'tfarm (1970), a child progresses from a point in develoJ)ment where 

!1e is unahle to separate a figure fror.:1 its background to a point 

where such discriminations no lonr-er present any 7,reat difficulty. 

In other words, a young child initially judi;es siMilarities rctween 

objects on the basis of their glohal-relational characteristics 

since he is unable to discriminate on a more analytic hasis. 

However, with ar;e, the ch5.ld 's discriminative ahilities sharnen and 

· siT'lilarities between objects can now 1)e more analytically _iudf!erl on 

the basis of their conronent µarts. Kagan. l'as o'bserved that this 

analytic preference among children hecomes a relatively stahle 

response mode· at approxirlately 7 years of age. Present results 

indicate that hot!1 l1 and 8 year-old c'.dldren preferred the analytic 

mode of responding while 6 year-old children showed a marked pre·-

ference for the relational, more nonanalytic response Tllode. Con-

sequently, the initial, interpolated traininf". respom~e mo<les of 

children in the present studY lends little support to Y-a~an's 

view of conceptual development. 

Subjects in th~ present study were judged as having r,iven 

an analytic response if they determined the sinil11rity between ti:·m 

ob:j ects on the bas:!.s of color. Eovever, evid~nce sug~ests that in 

discrimination tasks, children show a marl·ed dimensional preference 

when judginr, the similarity of a number of or:.jects. Suc11.man and 

23 
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Trai>asso (10fiGa) have found that presc':'iool children prefer to 

di.scri111inate bet"V.reen ohj ects on t11e has is of color ;-;hi le kinder-· 

?,arten children make t~1eir discriminations on ti1e tiasis of form. 

Si;nilar findings have been reported by Brian and Goodenough (1929), 

Corah (1961+) Lee (1%5), Wolff (1%6) nnd Gaines (1970). Therefore, 

in interpreting the response preferences given hy subjects in the 

present study, special attention must he z.iven to the role of dim-

ensional preferencP.s in discrimination learninr,. 

It is possible that 4 year-old children :i.n the. present study 

were not responding in an analytic fashion, but were merely re-

sponding along a color dinension. It is just as conceivable that 

6 year···old children were not respondin~ in a nonanalyti.c fashion., 

but were merely discriminatin~ on the basis of forTfl. However, if 

lCagan et. al. (1963) and Hoore et. al. (1970) are accurate in 

assur.1ing that the younP; c!lild is not capable of seriarati_np; a figure 

from its back.ground, then color 1)references alone cannot l)e used to 

explain the present findings. In t:1is study, merely 1•y discriminating 

on the basis of color, a c1d.lrl sho't»ed that he was more than ah le to 

isolate color fror.i. the larper stimulus co!'.",plex of <vhic1;1 it was only 

a part. For examl1le, by labellj_n~ a red hall and a Tnreyton 

cii:;arette pad'-ar:e as being the same along a color dimension, a 

subject demonstrated his a1iility to isolate only that relevant 

red portion of the d.p:aret te pack a.re. 

l'm hypothesis more consistent w:i.th the present results ~:as 

been stated by Piaget. Piap:et (1950) and Corah (l%l1) theorize that 
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a youn,c; chil<l 1 s pcrcej1tion is ''centered". ?fore specifi.call~r, this 

rueans that a child not only attends to the domincmt characteristic 

of a stimulus confir,uration at the exnense of all its other charact-

c-;ristics, but also has es his discriminative j nclq;T!lents on th.is 

d1aracteris tic. With age, 'Piaget su::-;gests that the child 1 s percention 

becomes rnorc ''decentered" and 11e is a~)le to attend to all of t~'e 

characteristics of the stimulus confi8uration 1•efore choosing ti1e 

most relevant <liT'.1ension in a p;iven task. Thus, in t'.-..e present study 

4 year-old subjects may have la1,elled color on the :,asis of their 

o-..m dimensional preferences as the donina.nt ci.wracteristic of the 

set of stir:uli presented. On the ot1'cr 11ancl, relvinp; on their own 

dir:iensional preferences, () year·-old suhj ects r'«'1Y >ave "\)erceived form 

as the dominant dimension and responded accorclin0ly. Ei~ht yec>.r-old 

subjects in the present experiment may have reached the point in which 

t:1e:7 are ahJ.c to perceive flll the st:i.r1ulus c1i1'1ensions of a stir,ulus 

confi(!:uration and their response may have b0cn J·,asec1 on their estin-

ate of the cost relevant dimension (color, in this case). Further 

researc1·l is needed here to determine if indeec this e}~planation is 

accurately portraying the preferred response style of different--

2.sed d1ildren. 

T!1e. hyDothesis that anal~Ttic traini11f'. uould facilitate reversal 

3hift learning was confirmerl. l~wevcr, nonana]ytic training was 

also found to he of some benefit on reversal s~1ift perfornance. T~·IO 

trainin~ factors ~>tf!.nd out as possible caus~~s for th:is effect. The 



Most obvious of these is that when reward contingencies were 

es tablisiied for a given dimension, the subj cct riuickly learnec1 to 

attend to that dimension. f.lr,ce color was the rewarcl.ed dimension 

for reversal shift learning, analytic traininp; on t11e color dinension 

served to focus the sub.i cct 's a.ttentj_on exclusively on that dimension. 

1)~1ile nonanalytic trainin~ did not focus the su11j ect 1 s attention 

exclusively on the relcv~.nt c1ir1ension of reversal s1tift learnin~, it 

did presumably supplement the subject 1 s a}iilitv to isolate relevant 

dimensions in a r,iven stitmlus complex. for exnmple, in the 

relational response "the cup and the spoon go toR,ether because t'1e 

spoon can stir sot1'.et11.l.no; in the cup'', while the sulJject is not la1~el1in~ 

any dir:iension relevant to the reversal shift tnsk, he is being forced 

to isolate those dimensions whic!> both the spoon anc~ the cup have in 

common. 

Indirect support for this hynot~esis has been P;iven 1iy 

l.ouenkron and Driessen (1S171). These researchers found that bv 

;;ivinp; subjects overtraining on pre-reversal shift learning, reversal 

learning was facilitated a~nown as the overlearnin~ reversal effect). 

They concluded that the additional pre-·reversal trials allowed the 

subjects rtore time to isolate the relevant dtn1ension consequently 

ir.iprovinp; performance on the reversal s';ift tas1:. In t1~.e present 

study, ti~e train:i.n?, phase rrtay 11nvc served a sirrd.lar function h\1 allow-

:Lns the suh_iects additional practice at isolatinp: relevant dimensions. 

In <mother study, S~1epr and Gra:1 (1971) found t:rnt 11y showing 

the suiij cct the relevant comnonent dimension before the discrimination 
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task began, discrir1inative control could be ni.pid an~ performance 

on the discrimination task could ~.'e p;reatly facilitated. Again, it 

was concluded that such a procedure aided t:-1e subject in focussing 

his attention on the relevant stimulus dimension. 

A second factor (and not unrelated to t11e factor <liscussec1 

above) wld.cl1 may have influencecl the course of trai.nj_np:; and con-

setjnently reversci.l shift learni.nr; is that subi t?cts in the pre.sent 

experiment were asked to ver]-,ali.ze their reasons for choosing t'1e 

rlimen.sion which they did. Verbalization of t1rn releva11t <limension 

durin~ training may Also have aided the suhj ect 1 s a~1ility to attend 

to relevant stimulus dimensions during reversal shift learnin~. 

This statement may be especial1v ar:inropriate when considering the. 

inferior perfonnance of younp-er childrcr. on reven;a1 shift tas1-.s. 

Kendler and Kendler (l 9G'2a) have pro!Josed a three--sta[<e, ap:e--

related hierard1y of development to explain the performance of 

children on reversal-non revers al shift tasks. Thi.s 1·Jie.rarc~1y theory 

if.; integrally related to the child' n ability to vcr11a1i?.e the 

relevant dimensions of the reversal-nonrev2rsal shift task. J\ccord-

in!'<, to the I~endlers, reversal shifts represent the hizhest level of 

cl:i.scrir.iinativc p.::rforrnance a subje.ct can attain. At this level sub-

jects arc a~;sumed to 1 ~e ah le to verhall" J.ai-.el (at a covert level) 

t:1c relevant dir1ension of the clir,;crirnination tacilc. T11e Yendlers have 

noted that most 8 ~T<->.ar-old cllil<lren are a1,le to assif';n verbal labels 

to cileir discriminative actions. 
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The most primitive level of responrling on a reversal-nonreversal 

discrimination task is considered 11~r the Kendlers to be a response 

pattern which favors neither dimension of the test pair. Such response 

patterns are most frequently observed in children 'below the age of !1 

nnd are interpreted as meaning that the subject is unahle to ver~)ally 

lahel the relevant stimulus dimension. An intermec1iate response level 

associated with a nonreversal shift response preference has been 

found in children between the ages of !1 and o. Such a response pre-

ference is interpreted as indicating that althour;l1 covert verbal 

lahellinf may be occurrin?,, it i.s either occurrin.~ too late in the 

learning -process to be of any benefit or such la1'elling is not 

mediatinr; the su~)ject's overt hehavior. In the present study the 

finding that with increasinr; ap,e, the number of trials needed to 

reach reversal shift criterion decreased, would appear at least 

superficially to lend support to the l'~.endler' s three-stage M.er-

archy of development. 

Verbalization has also heen linke<l to a r.ierson's ability to 

n~spond in an analytic fashion by 'both Vaf!an et. al. (1963) and 

:;oore, Gleser and Harm (1970). In both studies, subjects respondin?: 

with an analytic response mode were most proficient at verbally 

lahellinp: stimulus dir..ensions. Here as in the Kendler' s findings such 

arlilities t.!ere not stable j_n children until around the age of 8. 

In the present study, 6 year-old subjects showed the greatest 

decrease in the>. number of trials needed to reach criterion between 



initial and reversal shift learnin.p:. Forkin('\ under the Kendlcr's 

verbal mediation theory, all t 11e 6 year--old subject should nee<l to 

increase his reversal s1,ift nerformance is to have his verbal mecU<tt-

inr, abilities focused on the relevant sti1"ulu~ diJ11ension. Either t''PC 

of training in the present experi.r._1ent could ~r>.silv have server1 this 

function. Train.in~ effects for S year-old subjects in the prAsent 

experirn.ent were not nor '''ould not be exnected to lj(= as nronounced 

since 8 year-old children are already cnpahle of vc~12l mediation. 

Trainin['; for such subjects could onl~r t.e. exne.cte~ to provide them uith 

additional practice at lal,ellin~ the relevant stinulus dimension. 

four year-old children were found to shm1 only a. :nar[einal amount 

of ir.provP.1~;ent bet1.1 een initial anc1 reversal shift learn.in!;. Hm'7ever, 

0ince 4 ~rear--olcl children arc, theoretically, onl'.' be::d.nninf to 

de.velor\ verbal me<li2tinr; ahilitieG, traininr: of the rather modest 

duration provided in this experiment wm1ld not he exnected to 

produce an ovcruheJ:riln~ ef feet. Further research is still needed 

to deterrr.inc= whet11er prolonr.ed training "\·.rould be of any greater 

oc:nefit to the 4 year-·olcl Is rc:.versal shift performance. Further 

researc>t i~; also needed to deterr.i.inc ,·iir~ther such traininr, effects 

can 1-'1~ o1,tained e!T'.riloying either a traininp: procedure consisting of 

rc!uarding a ri7ht choice without reouiri.n!'; correct explanatory 

ve.ri,alizations or a traininp; procedure consistinr; of explanatory 

verbalizations i:!i tllout reward. 
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APPF:J\'DIX A 

Instructions for Pre-Reversal and neversal Shift J,earning 

"Ve are p-oinr, to play two games, hut )'..efore we hep;i n l:i.sten 

carefully and I ~·lill tell you how to 11lay. In the first ~ame (pro-

cedure to be demonstrated Hhile the instructions are being given), 

there are tHo things here (point to the hemispherP-s). When we start 

tlie game, vou will pick one of them and lift it un. If you have r>icY..ed 

up the ril!,ht one, you will find a marble under it. If you have 

picked up the wronr: one, you won't find anythi.np- underneath. it 

(denonstrate). Fach time you may have all the tfr~e you need to 

decide, but you may pi_ck only once. 1\fter you have picke<l, I will 

turn this (apparatus) around like this (demonstrate) and vou will 

have another turn. F.enember on each turn you can pie:-: only once 

(to he repeated whenever necessary). The gam~ is to see if you can 

get a rr.arlile every tj_pe you pick. If you get a narhle you can put it 

in this nlastic contaj_ner. At the end of l1oth games you can have a 

box of Crac1::er Jacks with a s11ecial pri.ze inside (r,)~ow box of Cracl:er 

.Jncks). Before I tell you 110w to play the next f"::tme let's do this 

same until ~,.rou can get a marhle on every turn. n 



APPEi:IDIX B 

Instructions for Analytic and Non.analytic 

Traininz 

"This game t~e are going to play involves a.11 of these things 

(point to all the stimuli listed in Appendix C) • J3cfore we begin 

the gane can you tell me what each of these thin3s is called (go 

throueh each stimulus and ask for its name~) (if the subject does 

not know the name of a stimulus, give it to him and explain its 

use). In this game two things will be placed here (demonstrate by 

rotating a-p.paratus and presenting the subject with t~·!O stimuli) 

and I will show you a third. thing lil~e this (demonstrate). You 

~·:rill pick the one thing here (point to the t~··o stimuli on the 

a~)raratus) that is in some Hay the same as the thing I am sho~·1ing 

you and tell me why they are the same (see Appendix D for a list of 

stimulus-pairings used in presentations). You can take as much time 

as you need to make up your mind• If you have pickef1 the right thing, 

you will find a marble unde.rneath it. If you have pi.eked the wrong 

thing, You won't find anything underneath it. Each time you may 

chose only one thi.ng. Each time you pick, I will turn the board 

around like this (demonstrate) and you w:i.11 have another_ turn. The 

r:;amc is to see hou soon you can get a marble everytime you pick. 

Remember on each turn you can pick only once. If you get a marble, 

you can put it i.n this T'lastic container. Hor.r let's try to play 

the r,ame." 
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APPENDIX C 

The Stimuli Used in Training Along With 

Their l'fajor Color Characteristics 

Stimulus Color 

fork red 

snoon silver 

knife silver 

bottle opener red, blue, silver 

Persi bottle clear 

pen hlue, silver 

pencil r,reen 

ass:i.gnment pad yellow 

crayon hox green, yello.w 

crayon bro·wn 

matches yellow, ·white, black 

cigarette pack (Benson and Hedges) green 

cigarette pack (Tareyton) red, hlack, white 

cig:arette brown, white 

brown, black 

candle ·green 

block reel 

top yellow 

ball red 

ball blue 

cup yellow, white 



./\"PPENDIX D 

Stimulus Pa.irings Used Durinr, Analytic 

And t~onanalytic Training 

Test Stinulus J\nalytic Relational ------ Inferential 

matches top 

bottle opener red hall 

pencil candle nad 

r.1atches cup cigarette 

bottle opener hlue ball bottle 

matches pad cigarette 

natches cup candle 

Tareyton pack red hall m:o.tches 

matches crayon box candle 

r.1atches candle 

Cllf' top !'moon 

Tareyton pack red ball Cii_';DTCttC 

crayon box pad crayon 

matches ton candle 

cur rad bottle 

matches crayon box ~enson and Hedges 

top natches red hall 

!1lue hall bottle opener 

red ball fork top 

pen blue ball Pencil 



Test Stimulus 

pencil 

block 

µen 

Benson and lledf,es 

cigarette 

fork 

top 

bottle opener 

fork 

crayon box 
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J\PPENDIX D (Continued) 

Analytic 

candle 

hottle opener 

hlue ball 

candle 

CUP 

11lock 

matches 

hlock 

red ball 

candle 

Tielational TnferentiA.l 

crayon 

top 

crayon 

bottle 

nipe 

snoon 

block 

cup 

1~.nife 

bottle 
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APPI:NDIX E 

A 3 x 3 x 2 x 2 (l1ge x Trainins x Sex x P.rightness) Analysis 

of Variance Performed on Trials-·to-Criterion Scores 

for Initi:::il Discriminatj_on Learnin;-i; 

Source elf }7 p 

Az,e (A) " 99 Lf. 213 (.025 ~.' 

Training (T) 2, 99 0.0()2 ns 

A }C T 4, 99 o.nn2 ns 

Sex (S) 1, 99 0 .L:.72 ns 

c: :-~ A ') 99 0. 76!, ns ,, 
~. ' 

s x T 2, 99 0.382 ns 

s .,.. A x "' 4, 99 1. ('/flf ns " J_ 

Drightn.ess (B) l, 99 (). 03!~ ns 

B x A 2, 99 O.L121 ns 

n x T 2, 99 1.183 ns 

r. }~ A x T If, 99 1.2Mf ns 

T' .._,. s J.' 99 0.100 ns "' 

TI y: C' ); A ?. ' 99 n. • 351 ns ,. •' 

T' x s :v~ T 2, 9 C) n.103 ns " 

T' 
" x (' 

,) v i\. x T Lf , 99 1.171 ns 
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APPENDIX F 

A 3 x 2 x 2 (Ap;e x Training x Sex) Analysis of Variance Performed 

On Trials-to-Criterion Scores for Sul~j ccts Receiving Either 

Relational or Inferential (Nonannlytic) Training 

Source df Ti' p 

Age (A) ') 33 3.519 <.05 ~' 

Traininr, (T) 1, 33 n.28CJ ns 

A x T 2, 33 1. 92/f ns 

Sex ( S) 1, "" .:J.:J n. 099 ns 

s x A ') 33 5. 8'11+ < Jll .. ' 
s x T 1, 33 (\. Jlfll ns 
,.. __. A x T 2, ..,.., 1.105 ns t) .) .) 
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APPENDIX C 

A 3 x 2 (Age x Sex) Analysis of Vci.rfance Performed on Trials-to-

Criterion Scores 1 for Sullj ects Pe.ceivins; Analytic Training 

Source df F p 

Age (A) 2, 39 1.fV+7 ns 

Sex (S) 1, 3 (l n. O!r2 ns 

A " C' 2' 39 l.l.59 ns " 
,, 
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APPET:>IDIX H 

A 3 x 3 x 2 x 2 (Ap;e x Train.in?; x Sex x Bri)'.',htness) Analysis 

of Variance Performed on Trials-to-Criterion 

Scores for Reversal Shift Lenrni.ng 

Source df 1i"' p 

Age (A) 2' 99 11. 82!1 .' < .025 

Traininc; (T) ., 99 4 .• 266 < .025 ,_ ' 

A x T l+' no 
./. 0.785 ns 

Se:x (S) 1, 99 n.OL:B ns 

,.. 
~{ A ., 99 0. 101 ns ;:o ,_ ' 

,.. 
.:> x T 2' 99 2.072 ns 

s x A x T /1' 99 0.789 ns 

Brir;h tnc~rn (TI) 1, 99 0.01() ns 

E x A 2, 99 0.571+ ns 

B ): T 2' 99 0. 631: ns 

B }~ A x T l1' 99 0.576 ns 

:s x s 1, 99 (). 810 ns 

B }~ s x .\ ') 99 O.lMl ns "' ~, 

.,... :x. ,... :x T, ') ('\() 0.207 ns ;,) ,) ~, 

.,., 
L! x s x A ,;. T !1' 99 0. L,811 ns 
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APPENDIX I 

A 3 x 3 x 2 x 2 (Age x Training x Sex x Brightness) 

Anal·ysis of Variance Performed on D.eversal Indices 

Source cl f F p 

t~_ge (A) 2, 99 8.180 .(. 01 

Trainins (T) ? 99 llf. 2.57 < .01 ... ' 

A }( T l1' 99 1 • 2 lf2 ns 

~ex ( S) 1, Q (l 2.257 ns 

s }~ A ? 
,. ' ~9 0.268 ns 

s x T ?., 99 0.017 ns 

s x f. x T lf , 99 '.>..139 ns 

:?.·rightness (TI) 1, 9~ O.J.73 ns 

r x A 2' 99 2 .111 ns 

'?.1 }~ T ?. ' 99 l.3Pn ns 

B x A x T l1 , gq 2.131 ns 

n x s 1, 99 If.fl(, <.05 

p, x s ...,. A 2, 99 0 • .550 ns 

n A 
C' x T ? 99 1. 771 ns ,, ·- ' 

D ..... s x A x T !~ ' 99 1.Hn ns 
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THE EFTECT S OF CONCEPTUAL TRAINING ON 

REVERSAL LE.1\P-~HNG I!T YOUNG CI:ILDPEN 

by 

Thomas Joseph Fagan 

(AE STRACT) 

To determine the relationship between conceptual development 

and performance on reversal learninr.; tasks in children, a three-

part experiment vas conducted er1ploying Lf5 nrcschool, lL"i kinder-

r,arten and l;S second grade children. During part one, all 135 

subjects were tauz,ht the initicil learning phase of the !Zendler' s 

(1962) reversal sl1ift task. T:'11en initial lenrning criterion was 

met, s~~ects from each age group were divided into 3 subgroups 

of 15 subjects each. The first sub3roup vas given conceptual 

training on an analytic task described 1~y Vegan, !:Toss and Sigel 

(1SG3). The second subgroup was given conceptual training on a 

nonanalytic task (also described by Kap;an et. al., 1963) and the 

third suhgroup served as a control 3roup hy receiving no conce-rtual 

traininc:;:. Once training criterion u;:i.s met, all subjects were 

;:;iven a reversal shift task. Three significant trends were found: 

(1) with incrensing aBe, reversal performance in~roved, (2) kinder-

;.i;artcn children were more non.analytic in their response preference 

than either nreschool or second r,racl.e children and (3) uhile both 

typ0.s of training resul tetl in enhanced reversal performance, 



analytic training Fas r1ore useful than nonan;:iJ.ytic training in 

facilitatin8 reversal learning. Two senarate phenom2n3 are 

su;::.:;;ested by these results. F:i.n;t, nresc.1100]. and kindergarten 

children appear to make discriminations on the basis of dim-

ensional preferences while second grade children are able to 

discriminate on the basis of analytic rcaf..~oning. Second, for 

those subjects unable to verbally neclici.te, training appears to 

help them focus their attention on t:.1e relevant di.mensions of 

the discrirlination tcisk. 
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